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Giving Thanks
“Long cold nights mark November's return, grey
rains fall, wind walks in the bronze oak leaves." ~
Gladys Taber
So the trick or treaters
have had their revelry.
Candy is on sale and
décor usable for
Thanksgiving as well.
As I said last month, this
is when I’d really like
for time to slow down
just a little so we can
relax and enjoy every
moment. Before I address anything else, let me get
this off my chest. Ok, the Patriots lost…one game!
We’ve known there are issues, injuries, o-line, tight
end, etc. But doesn’t what they’ve accomplished so
far show their dedication and fortitude. Despite the
ugliness and disappointment, they have only lost
ONE game. We are very spoiled. We must remember
they are human and mostly youngish. Sometimes
they almost seem superhuman. There are many
games and opportunities left. Don’t let the Ravens
school yard play freak you out. Now the perfect
season pressure is gone. Our Patriots will fix the
issues and fill the holes in our run for Lombardi #7!
Have faith and Do Your Job!
Speaking of doing your job, kudos to the
landscapers and everyone (including my DH), for the
storm cleanup. I know some of us had serious
damage. We hope your insurance is good and repairs
are underway. Our few hours of no power were
nothing compared to friends in Connecticut who went
for days. I swear two truckloads of leaves came out
of our yard alone but no downed trees or limbs. We
are thankful.
We’ve fallen back (hopefully not behind) and
darkness arrives earlier in the evening. I don’t mind
but I’m no longer commuting in it. Does this really
save energy? Help our farmers? Anyone? Does
anyone know? I love Autumn with the beautiful
leaves, the crunch when you walk or kick through
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them, the chilly nights that make for good sleeping.
Halloween brought us the beginning of the festivities
leading up to the New Year. Next up is
Thanksgiving. I often fear this wonderful holiday will
get eclipsed over time by the big HO HO HO that’s
December. But this is an entirely different type of
celebration. It’s about giving thanks. No gifts, no
parties, just a celebration of our blessings and being
thankful for what we have, no matter what our
circumstances are.
Thanksgiving started with giving thanks for a
bountiful harvest. Now it still involves food and
sharing it with those we love and appreciate but we
need to remember to be thankful for all that is good
in our lives and in the world if you think holistically.
We’re thankful for our happiness, our lovely home,
the love we share, our friends, family, and so many
things. I’m thankful for the Gerry No. 5 and the
opportunities it has afforded us. I was afraid of being
bored in retirement – little did I know!
On behalf of myself and the entire Gerry No. 5
crew, we wish you a Happy Thanksgiving! We’re
going to have a wonderful Thanksgiving Feast
available here at the Gerry – it’s Open to the Public!
See the details and menu later. Don’t feel like
cooking or have a large group, we’ve got the answer
for you.
We have lost of events for members, the public, and
private parties coming up – check the calendar,
website, and newsletters/updates for the latest events,
both members only and open to the public. Our
caterer is eager to please and offers delicious
alternatives.
Remember the Gerry is always a refuge after a
hard day. As always, we have many opportunities
for you to enjoy the club. Sports on TV, pool, golf,
cribbage, dice, bags, The Lottery, and good
company. There’s also solitude should that be
your need. You never need an excuse to visit. We
highly recommend regular visits! See you soon!
“Delicious autumn! My very soul is wedded to it,
and if I were a bird, I would fly about the earth
seeking the successive autumns." ~ George Eliot

www.edwardjones.com
dennis.e.nelson@edwardjones.com

October Blood Drive Results
The October Blood Drive held in
memory of Karen Rideout Rogers
was another illustration of how
great it is to give. Of the 105
people who came through the
doors, we received 113 pints. These included 13
power reds and 6 new donors.
We thank the Gerry for providing the food and
the kitchen for their efforts. We thank everyone
who participated and donated to such a worthy
cause.
The next Blood Drive will be February 6th, 2020.

www.kilgoreinsuranceagency.com
ckilgore@kilgoreinsuranceagency.com

Congratulations to our Paint the
Club Raffle Winner!
This just proves that you don’t have to be
present to win. We congratulation Mark Fader
whose winning ticket was picked at random at the
November 2nd drawing. Mark was away when the
drawing took please so we cannot include a
picture of his ecstatic reaction. Instead we are
including a picture of one of the raffle prizes
(made by yours truly).

"Love doesn't make the world go 'round. Love makes
the ride worthwhile." ~Franklin P Jones

nrossman@rrande.com

We also raised a nice amount to go toward
painting the outside of the building. We know we
ask a lot of our members but never for frivolous

items. We thank all who contributed and
participated in the raffle. We also thank Joan
Champlin, Art Dodge, and the Secretary for their
hard work.

2020 Election Ballot
New Business at the November 6th member
meeting included nominations of Officers and four
Director positions.
The results of the
nominations of
Offices of President,
Vice President, and
Directors are shown
in the sample ballot below. There were no
nominations for Foreman. The President has the
authority to appoint a Foreman should the need arise.
Each member will be mailed a ballot along with
their 2020 Membership Renewal and Dues
Payment. If voting by mail, do NOT return the
ballot with your dues payment. It must be mailed
separately.
Absentee and Mail-in ballots must be mailed in
time to be received by the Gerry No. 5 NO LATER
THAN 6 P.M. on December 4, 2019.
Voting in person? The Election starts at Noon on
December 4th and closes promptly at 8:00 p.m.
The winners will be announced at the December
monthly member meeting that evening.
Questions? Contact the Secretary via email or
phone.

Gerry 5 V.F.A. Inc. Election Ballot
2020 OFFICERS
PRESIDENT (VOTE FOR ONE)

Steve Browning
Mike Butler
Ryan Glavin
John Williams
DIRECTORS (THREE positions, TWOyear term)
Vote for no more than THREE

Steve Browning
Nate Burke
Mike Butler
Joan Champlin
(candidate for re-election)

Ryan Glavin
Carol McHugh

Chris Husband
VICE PRESIDENT (VOTE FOR ONE)

John Williams

Mark Lausier
DIRECTOR (ONE position, ONE-year
term)
Vote for no more than ONE

By-Law Changes Vote December 4th
The following changes to By-Laws Article III
Regular Meeting of Members and Article XIX Dues,
were proposed at the October meeting upon the
recommendation of the Board of Directors. The
changes were opened for discussion by the

membership at the November meeting. There was no
discussion.
The proposed revisions are as stated below (the
proposed change will be added to the end of the
existing By-Law if accepted) will be voted on at the
December 4th meeting by closed ballot of those
present at the meeting.
ARTICLE III
Regular Meeting of Members
The Board of Directors may reschedule this meeting as
deemed necessary in response to emergencies and
acts of God.
RATIONALE – Gives Board the ability to change
meetings due to emergencies at the Club or in general
and in response to weather situations that could put
the safety of members at risk by trying to attend.

ARTICLE XIX
Annual Dues
Members may Resign their membership at any time.
Resignations are a conscious decision on the part of
the member that personal circumstances do not
allow them to continue their membership, at this
time. The intent is to return as a member in the
future. All resignations must be tendered in writing
or via e-mail. Members who resign remain in good
standing with the Corporation and may attend
periodically as guests. When Resigned members
decide to return to paid, active status, they must pay
the current rate for dues and provide their current
contact information to the Corporation.
RATIONALE – The resignation process has been long
established. This clarifies the difference between
Read Out (someone who lets their dues lapse and is
not a member in good standing) and Resignation
(informs Club they will not be renewing for a period
due to personal reasons but remain in good
standing). It also simplifies the reinstatement
process for Resigned members. The Resigned
member will pay current rate of dues only (no
processing fee) and provide their current contact
information. They do not have to go through the
voting process.
You must be present at the December 4th
meeting to vote on these changes!

“Every chance taken is another chance to win.”
~unknown

A Salute to Veterans

“The soldier above all others prays for peace, for it
is the soldier who must suffer and bear the
deepest wounds and scars of war.” ~Douglas
MacArthur
“Freedom is never free.” ~ Unknown

EVENTS
Stadium Bar and Grill
Every Sunday during NFL Season
1:00 – 5:00 p.m. (subject to change)
Menu and times announced on Facebook or the web
site (www.gerry5.com) under calendar and posted at
the Club.

Pool Tournament – Sunday,
November 10th
1:30 p.m.

$10.00 to play. Blind draw. Show up with your
money to play.

BYE Week Stadium Bar & Grill
Sunday, November 10th, 1:00 – 5:00
p.m.
Menu
American Chop Suey
a variety of tasty appetizers
7th Annual Craft Fair Saturday,
November 16th
November 16, 2019, 9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. we
are holding the 7th Annual Gerry 5 Veteran Fireman’s
Holiday Craft Fair. This is a standout event where we
get to help our friends and members sell their
beautiful, creative wares and help us raise funds for
the Gerry 5 at the same time. We continue the Craft
Fair as one of our feature events of the year to help
support our 15 scholarships and the Angel Fund
which focuses on helping sick children and their
families in time of need. We sincerely hope you will
join us.
We’ll have the kitchen open selling breakfast
snacks and delicious lunch items. This is always a
fun day with lots of great shopping ideas.

Creative Hands – bags, quilts, table runners, pot
holders, sewn goods
Janet Spurr – fashion jewelry, scarves, socks
Chicki Curtis – calendars, cookbooks, stone &
shell jewelry
DLDesigns – fused glass and pottery
Jane Abegg – resin & silver jewelry, etched glass
items
The Recycled Lobster – hats, mittens,
handwarmers from recycled sweaters
Vanessa’s Traveling Shop – pashminas, jewelry,
bags
Anne Casey – knitted wear (hats, mittens,
headbands), baby things
Aiden Knight knives, dragon eggs, totems, jewelry ,
wood turnings – all handcrafted
BlancheRose Designs – handcrafted sterling &
gemstone jewelry
JAFRA – royal jelly based skin care, make-up, body
care for all sexes and ages
Young Living – essential oils, sugar scrubs, bath
salts, etc.
Camille & Rosalie – knitted hats, scarves, cowls,
and vintage jewelry
Handra Rosh – handpainted scarves
Marida Osborne – sea star trees, fresh eucalyptus
& dried flower wreaths, interior décor, living moss
designs
Old Viking Leather & Canvas – leather, canvas,
designer bags, wallets, clutches, etc.
Briana Wynn – coasters, trivets, candle mats,
décor
White Butterfly Cottage – Wreaths, decorative
table top, swags, great hand gifts, ornaments
JC – vintage Holiday jewelry
Mark Grandmont - photography
Gerry 5 VFA Deal table – raffles, books, cosmetic
bags, Angel Fund donations
Make your list or just come and discover. We
have all types of items (too many to list here).
See you Saturday, November 16th!!
“F-E-A-R has two meanings: Forget Everything and
Run or Face Everything and Rise. The choice is
yours.” ~ Zig Ziglar

Here’s the list of vendors confirmed:
Dayle Persons – altered art, decoupage,
decorated bottles, Christmas décor
Maureen Goulding – 18” doll clothes

people). A grand prize for the team that scores the
most overall points at the end.
Members and your guests please join us! You are
welcome to bring snacks for yourself or to share. It
really is a great way to spend a Saturday afternoon.
Net proceeds go to benefit the Gerry’s Charities and
Scholarships.
"You cannot do a kindness too soon because you
never know how soon it will be too late." ~ Ralph
Waldo Emerson
precisionremodelingmhd@gmail.com
www.precisionremodelingmhd.com
A Gerry 5 Sponsor Spot

“Freedom is not worth having if it does not include
the freedom to make mistakes.” ~ Mahatma Ghandi

www.precisionremodelingmhd.com
A Gerry 5 Sponsor Spot

andrea.dodge@nemoves.com
https://buyorsellyourhomewithme.cbintouch.com/

Thursday, November 28th
2 – 5:00 p.m.
Thanksgiving Feast

A Gerry 5 Sponsor Spot

Thanksgiving Meat & Trivia
November 23rd!
Please join us as we
compete for some great
cuts of meat and trivia
prizes. Just in time for
Thanksgiving!
Three rounds of meat
contests that require the
purchase of tickets (6
for $5.00). Multiple
winners each round. The
fourth round, called the
losers round, consists of
all non-winning tickets
from the first three contests. You MUST be present
to win any of the four contests.
Trivia is free to play and the questions are fun and
interesting. Three rounds of 15 questions plus a
tiebreaker for each. Prizes for each team (1 -many

Having a large group? Don’t want to cook? Let us
break bread together and Give Thanks!
Make your reservations now! DEADLINE FOR
RESERVATIONS ARE November 22nd ! Call the
Gerry @ 781-631-5214 to make your reservations.
Parties of 8 or more may reserve tables in advance.
$25.00 per adult (12 and up), $12.00 per kid (3-11), 2
or under are free).
Each party holding a reservation may pay and pick up
their Dinner Tickets at the Gerry NLT November
22nd.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!!

MENU
ROAST TURKEY
SPIRAL HAM
MASHED POTATOES
CANDIED CARROTS
STRING BEANS
HOMEMADE GRAVY
CRANBERRY STUFFING
SAUSAGE GRAVY
OVEN FRESH BISCUITS
CRANBERRY SAUCE
DESSERT

Membership Information
The following new applicant was read and posted
at the November meeting and will be voted on at the
December meeting if all orientation and sponsor
requirements are met: Jennifer Caruso, Richard
Finocchio, Kim Joyce, Bill Laganas of Marblehead,
and Bruce Buckley of Salem.
Reminder! At least one sponsor is required to
attend the meeting for a candidate to be voted on.
We also ask our sponsors to please ensure the
applications are legible when submitted.

Ask us about our $250 Rebate Program
optionsre@aol.com
www.optionsreal-estate.com
A Gerry 5 Sponsor Spot

Sound Bites
“I think you’d be a good officer. Why don’t you
run?” “Are you kidding me? You think I want to
chase a $100 bill blowing down the street.”
“What happened?” “I took another dinger. That’s
three, I’m done.”
“You know what I don’t give two poops.”
“Eleven hours without power, no battery-operated
anything. Had to manually open the garage door. We
were going to just play chess but the quiet was
deafening.”
Welcome to Eastern Harvest Catering! Available
for catering of Gerry and private events.
Awesome tasting and a huge variety of food

Please note applicants read and posted for voting do
not include those previously read or still being
processed. Questions should be directed to
GerryMembership@gmail.com

Passages
Joan Cronkhite, mother of member Wendy
Cronkhite Donahue and mother-in-law to husband
Michael, passed on October 25th surrounded by her
family. Fondly known as “Contessa” she was a
resident of Marblehead and attended Salem Nursing
School. She worked at Salem Hospital, Danvers
State, and Mass General. She was 87 years old.
We extend our condolences to the family and
friends.

NOTICES & REMINDERS
Family Event Reminder
Attending a Gerry family event such as the fish
fry or Family Friday? Remember these are
multigenerational events that include all ages.
Children are welcome but parents please mind
them. We ask those without children to have
patience as well. Shoes must always be worn on
the premises. Teach your children well.
Reminder! Each month a copy of the Club’s latest
financial statement is updated and available for

members to review. Ask the manager or bartender
should you wish to review.
MEMBERS ONLY - Meeting Night!
Remember member meeting night is for Members
Only and guests are not allowed 7:00 p.m.- closing.

Attention 50/50 Members!
The monthly 50/50 drawing is held at the end of
each monthly member meeting. You must have paid
for that month in order to participate! Proceeds go to
the Gerry 5 VFA Scholarships and Charities.
Interested in playing? Please see Joan Champlin.
R E S P E C T! Just a little respect please for your
fellow members. The Gerry has zero tolerance for
disrespectful language and acts while at the Club.
Disciplinary action will be taken at the discretion of
the bartender on duty per House Rules.
Please do not enter the kitchen or pantry area
or use it as a shortcut to/from the Clubroom.
BE A GOOD NEIGHBOR! While enjoying our
deck, please remember we have neighbors and the
general public passing by. Be respectful and
remember to smile - you're on candid camera.
Please ensure all Function Hall events are booked
through the Manager, Arthur Dodge, or confirmed
directly by him to ensure you have a reservation.
Please be mindful of Function Hall events. If you
are not invited to a Function Hall event, please do not
take advantage of the food or entertainment.
Remember to use the Club Room bathroom facilities
during these events.
Complaints? Please put your complaint in writing or
attend a Board of Directors meeting to present it in
person. Date and time of specific events are greatly
appreciated.

ed@psbostonlaw.com
www.psbostonlaw.com
A Gerry 5 Sponsor Spot

FUNCTION HALL RENTALS - Remember the Function
Hall is available at reduced prices for members - parties,
meetings, dances, celebrations, funerals, weddings,
dinners...Contact Art Dodge at 781-631-5214.

Looking for a Gift Idea? How about a Gerry
5 Gift card?! Gift cards are available for purchase at
the Club.
Just because marijuana
is now legal for
recreational use, it
doesn't mean you can
light up on the deck.
Remember we have
neighbors, please take
it elsewhere.

Gerry 5 Member Business
Sponsorships and Classified Ads
Advertise with the G5! A G5VFA business
sponsorship includes the monthly newsletter, all
event updates, the Gerry website, and G5TV. Rates
are yearly as follows:
Member
Non-Member
Prime - $100.00
Prime - $200.00
Regular - $50.00
Regular - $100.00
A prime location is within the body of the
newsletter. A regular sponsorship is listed at the end
in the Members Services section. Size is limited to
that of a standard business card. Fill out a sponsor
form G5 Business Sponsor Form and attach a
business card or your particulars with payment.
Classified ads are monthly at the following rates:
Member
Non-Member
$20.00
$40.00
Submit a description of the item(s) or service(s)
being offered, including any pictures, contact
information, and how many months to run the ad to
the attention of the Secretary. Submissions must
include payment in advance. Please use this form:
classified ad. Contact Manager, Art Dodge, or
Secretary, Kathy Tankersley Bernier with questions.
Very Important? Have you moved? Changed
your e-mail address or phone number? Please
let us know. Leave your information at the Club or

e-mail gerry5vfa@yahoo.com or
ziggyii@comcast.net with changes. Thank you!

Gerry 5 Logo Apparel
– Updated Inventory–

Great quality merchandise! We
have items in-stock available
for sale - hoodies, long-sleeve tshirts, regular t-shirts, sweatshirts, caps, tote bags,
polo shirts, vests. We can also order items but we
need a minimum number of items to do so (6
embroidery or 12 screen print).
Place your order at the Club or email the Secretary.
Full payment is due when merchandise is delivered!
View the catalog for other items
at:https://www.sportswearcollection.com/Default.asp
x?site=CRGHPGYDZS
Don't forget - these make great gifts any time of
year. See the bartender, manager, or Secretary.

The Gerry 5 VFA newsletter is published monthly in both
hardcopy and electronic formats. Deadline for submission
of information is Thursday following the member
meeting.

Thank you for reading! ~Kathy Tankersley Bernier,
Secretary

Calendar of Events
(dates/times subject to change)

Nov 10

BYE Week Stadium Bar & Grill
Manager’s Pool Tournament 1:30 p.m.

Nov 11

Veteran’s Day

Nov 16

7th Annual Craft Fair 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Nov 17

Stadium Bar & Grill – TBD

Nov 20

Board Meeting

Nov 23

Meat & Trivia Contest 3:00 – 6:00 p.m.

Nov 24

Stadium Bar & Grill

Federal Holiday

6:30 p.m.

Nov 28 THANKSGIVING DAY
Thanksgiving Dinner 2:00 – 5:00 p.m.
December 2019

Golden Tee 2020 Upgrade coming soon!!

TOUCHTUNES Internet Jukebox

Dec 1

Stadium Bar & Grill – TBD

Dec 3

Orientation

Dec 4

Gerry ELECTION VOTE Noon 8:00 p.m.
Board Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Members Meeting
8:00 p.m.
By-Law Change Vote (in person only)
Election Results

7:30 p.m.

Dec

6

Toys for Tots Party

TBD

Dec

8

Stadium Bar and Grill

TBD

Dec 13

Friday Fish Fry

5:00– 8:00 p.m.

Dec 14

Meat & Trivia Contest 3:00 – 6:00 p.m.

Dec 15

KIDS CHRISTMAS PARTY!
Stadium Bar and Grill

Dec 18

Board Meeting

TBD
TBD
6:30 p.m.

Dec 21

Ugly Sweater & Yankee Swap
3:00 – 5:00 p.m.
First Day of Winter

Dec 22

Stadium Bar and Grill

Dec 24

CHRISTMAS EVE
Open House 2:00 – 5:00 p.m.
CLOSE PROMPTLY @ 5:00 p.m.

Dec 25 CHRISTMAS DAY
CLOSED
Dec 29 Stadium Bar and Grill
Dec 31 – NEW YEAR’S EVE
Kids’ Party 5:30 – 8:00 p.m.

Privacy Policy: The Gerry 5 VFA privacy policy protects
all member and potential member data. Its primary
purpose is for internal record keeping. We are committed
to ensuring member information is secure and will never
be shared for non-business purposes and will never be
sold.
Anti-Discrimination Notice: It is the policy and objective
of the Gerry 5 Veteran Fireman's Association (Gerry 5
VFA) to provide a pleasant, inviting, and safe social facility
to all who enter. The Gerry 5 VFA welcomes, and will not
tolerate discrimination against, applicants, members and
guests based on race, color, religion, gender, sexual
orientation, national origin, age, disability, or marital
status.
Anti-Harassment Statement: The Gerry No. 5, in
accordance with Mass General Law, does not tolerate
harassment of any form on the premises including verbal,
physical, or visual actions that vilifies or shows hostility
based upon a person’s sex, age, race, etc. This includes
sexual harassment (uninvited advances, verbal or physical
conduct of a sexual nature, inappropriate physical
conduct, etc.). Any member experiencing this type of
behavior should report this to the manager, bartender on
duty, or a member of the Board of Directors immediately.

Officers
President- Bill Moynihan
Vice President- Dirk Martin
Treasurer-Dennis Nelson
Secretary-Kathy Tankersley Bernier
Foreman-Vacant
Asst. Foreman-Vacant

Board of Directors
Joan Champlin
Charlie Dalferro
Mark Lausier
Tom Murray
Steve Shepard
Manager: Art Dodge

2019 Patriots Schedule
Thurs, Aug
8th
Sat, Aug
17th
Thurs, Aug
22nd
Thurs, Aug
29th

Preseason
@ Detroit

W 31-3

@ Tennessee

W 22-17

Carolina

W 10-3

NY Giants

L 29-31

REGULAR SEASON
Sun, Sept
Pittsburgh
W 33-3
th
8
Sun, Sept
@ Miami
W 43-0
th
15
Sun, Sept
NY Jets
W 30-14
nd
22
Sun, Sept
@ Buffalo
W 16-10
th
29
Sun, Oct 6th @ Washington
W 33-7
Thurs, Oct
NY Giants
W 35-14
10th
Mon, Oct
@ NY Jets
W 33--0
21st
Sun, Oct
Cleveland
W 27-13*
th
27
Sun, Nov
@ Baltimore
L 20-37
rd
3
Sun, Nov
BYE
th
10
Sun, Nov @ Philadelphia
4:25 p.m. CBS*
th
17
Sun, Nov
Dallas
4:25 p.m. FOX*
th
24
Sun, Dec
@ Houston
8:20 p.m. NBC*
st
1
Sun, Dec
Kansas City
4:25 p.m. CBS*
th
8
Sun, Dec
@ Cincinnati
1:00 p.m. CBS*
th
15
Sat/Sun
Buffalo
TBD *
Dec 21/22

Sun, Dec
29th
Sat, Jan 4

th

Sun, Jan
5th
Sat, Jan
11th
Sun, Jan
12th
Sun, Jan
19th
Sun, Jan
26th
Sun, Feb
2nd

Miami
Post Season
NFC/AFC
Wild Card
NFC/AFC
Wild Card
AFC/NFC
Divisional
AFC/NFC
Divisional
NFC/AFC
Championships
Pro Bowl
NFC @ AFC
Super Bowl
LIV

1:00 p.m. CBS*

TBA, ESPN
TBA, FOX

bill@vinylgw.com
https://www.facebook.com/MANNGraphicWorks

GERRY CLASSIFIEDS

GERRY MEMBER SERVICES

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE!

Chris.Foley@NEMoves.com

